
9  Mandalay Ave, Gledswood Hills, NSW 2557
Terrace For Rent
Wednesday, 15 May 2024

9  Mandalay Ave, Gledswood Hills, NSW 2557

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Terrace

Renee Soster

0499005644

https://realsearch.com.au/9-mandalay-ave-gledswood-hills-nsw-2557
https://realsearch.com.au/renee-soster-real-estate-agent-from-camden-property-agents-oran-park


$720 PW - NEAR NEW

APPLY NOW BY ENTERING THIS LINK INTO YOUR BROWSER:t-app.com.au/camdenreWelcome to the prestigious

Lakeside Precinct of Gledswood Hills, where elegance meets convenience. This stunning 3-bedroom terrace boasts not

only a prime location next to the golf course but also a range of features that make it the perfect sanctuary for your

family.Key Features Include:1. Spacious Layout: With 3 bedrooms and 3 living areas, this terrace offers an abundance of

space for your family to thrive. The open-plan design creates a seamless flow, providing both functionality and comfort.2.

Elegant Bathrooms: Enjoy the luxury of 2 beautifully appointed bathrooms, featuring modern fixtures and ample space.

Pamper yourself in the sleek and stylish environment after a long day.3. Car Enthusiast's Delight:  Park your vehicle with

ease in the lockup garage, ensuring your prized possessions are secure and protected from the elements.4. Golf Course

Surrounds: Indulge in the serene beauty of the adjacent golf course, offering picturesque views from the comfort of your

own terrace. Embrace the tranquility and greenery that surrounds your new home.5.  Year-Round Comfort:  Stay

comfortable in all seasons with ducted air conditioning, providing a climate-controlled environment for every room in the

house.6.  Security Features: Your family's safety is our priority. Benefit from security doors that add an extra layer of

protection, giving you peace of mind.This residence is more than just a house; it's a lifestyle upgrade. Don't miss the

opportunity to call this Lakeside Precinct gem your home. If you are a successful applicant for this property, you will be

expected to pay 4 weeks rent as a bond, 2 weeks rent in advance and all subsequent rental payments by direct debit from

your bank account.** Disclaimer: Camden Property Agents believe that all information contained herein be true and

correct to the best of our ability and in no way misleading, however all interested parties are advised to carry out their

own enquiries and relevant searches independently**


